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When was the last time you committed the time to reviewing your infrastructure 
support model? If it has been a while you might be paying for equipment  
no longer in productive use. Or, even worse, you may be at risk from an  
uncovered critical system.    

Too little time and too few resources
As your company adopts and installs new technologies, the 
complexity of your tech support and maintenance program 
grows. You might have dozens of original equipment manu-
facturers (OEMs) and maintenance providers servicing your 
hardware and software. Managing so many vendors is not just 
a logistical challenge, it can consume your time and set you 
behind on other more important projects. How much time is 
wasted? On average, IT staff members spend 40% of their time 
performing maintenance tasks – about 800 hours per year, per 
employee. LRS IT Solutions can give you back precious time and 
apply ordered administration to your maintenance program.

What can LRS do to help?
Our lifecycle management experts can help you understand 
the details regarding your current coverage programs and 
services. We take the time to methodically analyze inventory 
reports, service levels, coverage locations, and contract terms. 
We will collaborate with your team to Identify and prioritize 
the challenges of your current IT infrastructure support model 
and define your optimized support program. Once this anal-
ysis is complete we will make recommendations and build an 
action plan to achieve success. 

What are some of the benefits?
n   We save you time – We provide a single online resource to 

track and manage your contracts. No more guessing what’s 
covered and what’s not.

n   We save you money – Identifying equipment that no longer 
needs to be covered, right-sizing your service levels, and 
recommending alternate coverage models puts money  
back in your budget.

n   We put you in control – Our lifecycle approach helps you 
extend the life of your equipment. Upgrade and replace on 
your schedule.

What is the cost?
LRS lifecycle reviews are no cost to you!  If we do discover crit-
ical uncovered items you want to add to a contract a charge 
will apply. Our team will work to secure the best possible 
pricing on any new items.

Getting started is easy!
Connect with your LRS IT Solutions Account Executive or contact:

Patrick Schmidt - Technology Lifecycle Management Specialist 
Direct: 217-793-3800 x1861 or patrick.schmidt@LRS.com


